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welcome

Completely unique and incredibly private, Wildwood, 
offers a destination wedding like no other.  

Perched atop a sandstone bluff, with breathtaking 
views to the Lower Valley, WILDWOOD comfortably 
nestles into the picturesque environment that 
surrounds us.   On 100 acres of pristine Australian 
bush, our venue is located on the edge of Morton 
National Park in beautiful Kangaroo Valley. 

Our award winning blank canvas gives you exclusive 
access to create a unique, personalised event that 
is all about you.  Go on … Dare to be different!

lets elope to



 

just for you

Wildwood Kangaroo Valley is a secluded rainforest 
haven… and private hire of our venue offers 
exclusive use of the estate and onsite buildings 
to create your own spaces according to your 
taste.  

Wildwood is yours and yours alone.  

Special features of our gorgeous property 
include: 

* The Honeymoon Tiny House 
* Several ceremony options  
* Old shed 
* The vintage farmhouse  
* Pamper Room  
* Girl Cave 
* Picnic lawn and games   
* Spectacular creek walk 
* In house catering 
* Wedding Co-ordinator 
* Styling/Floral service(if required)



 

lets elope

Short and sweet and fuss free.  We’ve got 
everything covered for you. All you need to 
do is come and say ‘I do’. 

We know it can be difficult to find a venue 
to accommodate small weddings. This package 
is perfect for a small intimate wedding up to 
30 guests. We would love you to runaway and 
elope with us!  



  the $$$ facts

elopement (mon - thurs) 
$3600 
3 hr celebration (10am or 4pm) 
maximum 30 guests 
venue closes 7pm 
celebrant to officiate 
Bridal Bouquet + button hole 
11 seater mini bus 
option to add on tiny house honeymoon 

ceremony only (sun - thurs) 
$1600 
30 minute ceremony 
30 minutes for photos 
celebrant to officiate 
2 witnesses 

deposit to secure wedding date 
$1500 
in addition to venue hire 
non refundable   

(sun - thurs)



 

inclusions

We are a DIY venue but like to think our venue 
is a little bit special because we include 
extra bonuses for every wedding.  We won’t 
charge you anything for all the wedding bits 
and pieces - tables, chairs, cutlery, crockery, 
glasses, linen, lemonade cart, vases, mason 
jars, tea light holders,  etc - it’s all here 
for you to use as part of the venue hire. 

Our Wedding Packages all include: 

wedding coordinator 
The people caring for you during your wedding 
journey are just as important as the venue 
itself. You can be confident that we care… we 
provide the utmost in professionalism and 
friendly expertise from beginning to end. 

accommodation 
The Honeymoon Tiny House includes serene 
privacy, wedding night candles and chocolates, 
all linen, breakfast hamper, and cleaning. 

spaces 
Exclusive use of the grounds for your wedding 
celebrations. Access to the Vintage Homestead 
the full day prior for wedding DIY and 
rehearsals. 

 

inclusions

If DIY is not your style then you might 
consider hiring the services of our in-house 
florist who can create an amazing space for 
you. 

parking and mini bus 
Onsite parking for up to 25 cars plus our 
private 11 seater mini bus service to transfer 
guests to and from the property. 

ceremony 
Use of any of our three ceremony areas to say 
‘I Do’ 

lemonade cart 
Nothing says country like a rustic lemonade 
cart.  Post ceremony refreshments can be shared 
on the picnic lawn 

reception 
The Vintage Homestead allows you to DIY and BYO 
to create a celebration that reflects your 
personal style. 

recovery brunch 
Continue your celebrations and spend more time 
with family and friends the day after (included for 
weekend weddings).

(Optional extra)



 

old shed

 
Repurposed and recycled, the rustic shed is the 
perfect meet and greet for your guests on your 
wedding day. Should the heavens open this is a 
great indoor/outdoor chapel for a wet weather 
country themed wedding. It also provides a 
creative backdrop for memorable photos. 



 

overlooking the lower valley, our private 
ceremony location is a well guarded secret – 
exclusively ours and yours. Tiptoe through 
mossy rocks and overhanging trees to our 
‘ceremony rock’ with spectacular views to the 
mountains and rainforest.  

say ‘i do’





 

pamper room

A Wildwood bonus is exclusive use of our 
stunning pamper room. The space opens onto an 
outdoor deck area with views to the Lower 
Valley and perfect for pre-ceremony photos. 
Fully equipped with mirrors, soft leather 
seating and a luxurious bathroom - our elegant 
bridal suite is for the private use of the 
bridal party for wedding day preparations.  

It is also ideal for last minute touch ups 
before an elopement ceremony.  



 

Adjacent to the vintage farmhouse, the picnic 
lawn is the heart of your celebrations.  Comfy 
outdoor furniture, lawn games and festoon 
lighting set the scene for a relaxed vibe.  Add 
a winter fire pit and a view to die for and 
your guests will mingle under the stars for a 
night to remember. 

picnic lawn



 

 
For a bespoke country wedding, our gorgeous 
revamped farmhouse is the essence of all things 
romantic. With country themed styling, the warm 
glow of chandeliers and fairy lights, and an 
adjoining picnic lawn, we have created an elegant 
atmosphere of pure country vintage for that fairy 
tale wedding come true.  

Including lounges, ottomans, rugs, cushions, 
timber dining tables, white Bentwood chairs, 
crockery, cutlery, and glassware (for up to 90 
guests), you won’t have to pay to hire any of the 
extras. It’s all here. Once you choose your 
theme, all that is needed is your own special 
styling.  

farmhouse



 

eco

Wildwood is situated in a beautiful bush 
setting on the edge of the National Park, so we 
pride ourselves in putting the environment at 
the forefront of every aspect of our business. 
From the buildings and grounds, to the food and 
styling – you can be confident that by choosing 
Wildwood for your wedding your carbon footprint 
will be significantly reduced.  

• Our buildings are designed using re-purposed 
and recycled materials. 

• We support local farmers and artisans for our 
catering ingredients,as well as foraging in 
our own small herb and vegetable gardens 

• Leftover food is packaged and distributed to 
the wedding family after the wedding or 
donated to Nowra Homeless Hub with whom we 
have an affiliation. 

• We consider local plant species in the 
planning of our gardens. Green ceiling 
installations are constructed using native 
leaves/flowers that have been trimmed and 
allowed to regenerate. 

• Rainwater is harvested and recycled for use on 
our lawns and gardens 

• Waste water is treated and utilised on-site.  

• Using our mini bus service minimizes vehicular 
traffic in and out of our property and around 
the village.  



 

 

food

Wildwood has a delicious in-house menu. Our 
chefs cook with passion, food from the heart 
and direct from the farm.  Your guests will 
discover the flavours of our farming rich 
region, and the use of fresh local produce will 
ensure a unique gourmet experience for 
everyone.  

You have the flexibility to BYO wine, beer and 
cider (no spirits). We will provide the RSA 
staff to provide full bar service of your 
drinks.  



 

save the date

Contact us to arrange a private viewing of 
Wildwood. 

Toni (events manager)  
toni@kangaroovalleycountrywedding.com.au 

Ph: 44652010 


